The BRET Reunion is almost here... June 1-2!

Prices for registration will increase after today (May 15), so we encourage you to register now!

Check out the Planning to Attend List.
Review the Schedule.

Visit your department during the Alumni Walkabout. (see below)

Come to the Happy Hour presented by Patterson Intellectual Property Law.

Registration costs cover: admission, food, and one drink ticket to the Alumni Party; light breakfast during and boxed lunch after the Morning of Discovery.

**Register here now through May 15!**

*Payments after the deadline will have an increased fee.*

Departments are ready to see you at the Alumni Walkabout!

Departments are gearing up to welcome alumni back to town...

- Biochemistry Coffee Reception (1-2pm)
- Biological Sciences Welcome Reception
- Cancer Biology Department Forum (1-4pm)
- Cell & Development Biology/Cell Biology: "Latest Discoveries from CDB Benches" (2-3:30pm)
- Chemical and Physical Biology Reception (3-5pm)
- Medical Scientist Training Program (MSTP)/MD PhD Address (3-4pm)
- **Molecular Physiology and Biophysics Alumni Symposium** (1pm)
- Neuroscience Coffee Reception (2-3pm)
- Pathology, Microbiology, Immunology Welcoming Event

Are you excited to come back and see your Vandy friends? Share those awesome "vintage" photos from your time training! **Send us your old photos!**

Discover.

**THEN AND NOW: Fun for Kids.**

There are so many neat places for kids to explore in Nashville. *(BRET Reunion attendees will be given a coupon for discounted admission to Nashville's Adventure Science Center!)*

> Read more.
Pharmacology: The 26th Annual Joel G. Hadman Student-Invited Pharmacology Forum (1-4pm)

Additionally, tour the Wond'ry, CORE facilities, and campus! The BRET Office of Career Development is providing free professional headshots for all alumni in MCN. See the full Alumni Walkabout Schedule.